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MR. AUGUSTUS L. WILLIAMS
One of the very best Lawyers in this city, who has the fight of

his life in his great effort to finally settle up the race riot
cases now pending against the city.

CHINA DEMANDS GOOD ROADS I
"

Oriental Country Awake to the Neces--
y 01 immediate Development

of Its Highways.

A plea for good roads as a neces-
sity for the proper development of
China Is made by the Oriental Motor
of Shanghai, which began publication
a year ago to encourage Interest in
motor use. Asking where the United
States would have been If the good
roads movement had not been ear-
nestly supported throughout the conn-tr- y,

the editor says:
Tet at this time of greatest devel-

opment In the making of roads China
lies dormant If any nation In the
world needs roads, good roads and
national highways. It Is China. Means
of communication In the country are
Inadequate and medieval, transcon
tinental travel Is only possible by
water at the rim of the country, while
the great heart of the nation Is still
iB&ccesslble to any mode of transpor-
tation except the most primitive.

"China can never become a nation
nntil her roads are developed. With
tbem the penetration of the Interior,
both for commerce and pleasure,
would mean a few hours or a few days
by motor. The people of the Interior
would be brought into touch dally
with motors and motorists from all
sections of the nation. They would
begin to realize thnt there are parts
of the country other than their
own province and city, and the great
welding Influence which would make
China a nation united would begin."
Kew York Times.

Holland Restricts Flyers.
Flying regulations of the Nether-

lands government provide that the
minimum altitude over closely inhab-
ited areas Is 400 meters (1,312 feet).
All aircraft must always fly at such a
height over towns or public gather-
ings as will permit of their landing
outside of such areas In case of en-
gine failure. No trick flying may be
Indulged In above closely inhabited

or public gatherings.

Owe tlu best
Caart f Ckkue ami
UwM States, Jaici

'

h THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

"TURNCOAT"

TTISTORY, which has played" a leading role In the forma-
tion of many words which art
familiar to us today la directly
responsible for the epithet
"turncoat" as applied to a
traitor or anyone who deserts
one cause In order to Join the
opposing party.

This word owes Its origin to
Emmanuel, one of the first
dukes of Savoy, whose domin-
ions lay between the two con-

testing houses of Spain and
France, and who was, accord-
ingly, forced to temporize and
fall In with whichever power ap-

peared to be In the ascendancy.
Being so frequently obliged to
change his allegiance, the duke
had a coat made which was blue
on one side and white on the
other, and might be worn either
side out Where In the Interests
of diplomacy he thought it best
to represent the Spaniards, the
duke would wear the blue side
outermost while when he was
working with tne French, bis
coat would appear to be white.
It was for this reason that he
gained the surname of "The
Turncoat" to distinguish him
from the other dukes of the
honse of Savoy, also named Em-
manuel, and he term hns come
down, unchanged, to the present
day.

( br the Wheeler Syndicate. Ine)

Waste Paper Money.
A traveler recently returned from n

trip 'through Austria had his cafe bill
handed to him made out on the back
of a ten-crow- n note. When the patron
expressed his surprise at this unusual
proceeding, the waiter told him that
bank notes were cheaper than plain
paper.

HON. WILLIAM R.FETZER
jifM f tke

f the feufcet
Ins way fneasls m.
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cil which, if passed, will clean up a
lot of mess in the boxing and wrest-
ling game. Ticket scalping at base
ball and football games is also receiv-

ing attention from Aid. Dcvcreaux.
Like Aid. Maypole, of the Twenty-eight- h

ward, Aid. Joseph H. Smith of

the Thirty-secon- d ward, is ever on the
alert to introduce measures in the
council which will be of benefit to the
colored people, not only of his own

district but the entire city. Aid.
Smith also takes a leading part in
fighting the cause of organized labor.

In Aid. Czekala and Piotrowski of
the Thirty-thir- d ward, the small busi-

ness man, the laboring man and the
fatherless children, have real friends.
Both aldermen represent a district on

the far northwest side which calls for

constant vigilance and self sacrifice in

oidcr that their poor constituents do

not suffer.
Probably no member of the council

has sought to do more for the people

in a direct way than Md. Edward
Kaindl of the Thirty-fourt- h ward. As
chairman of the committee on high
costs, Aid. Kaindl has conducted a

never ceasing fight against the "rent
hogs," the profiteering coal dealer, the
price boosting grocer, meat dealer,

and other merchants who would have
the average family at their mercy were
it not for the ever wakefulness of Aid.
Kaindl and his committee.

As chairman of the committc on
judiciary Aid. Oscar Olsen, of the
Thirty-fift-h ward, must be on the job
every minute, to see that "Big Busi-

ness," and other interests do not put
over measures that would be detri-

mental to the common citizen. Were
it not for Aid. Olsen and his commit
tee, Chicago would now have a mov-

ing censorship, and other ordinances
which would make conditions intoler-

able for the people.
Thanks are due Aid. John P. Garner

of the Thirty-sevent- h ward, who, as
chairman of the committee on health,
put through the council the minimum
heat ordinance, which real estate men

and landlords fought so hard to de

feat Already this ordinance has been
upheld by the courts, a south side
landlord having been fined $25 in the
Municipal court As chairman of this
committee. Aid. Garner has much to
do with the passage of all ordinances
looking to the health and welfare of
the entire community.

Credit must also go to Aid. Max
Adamowski, of the Thirty-eight- h ward.
who introduced the original minimum
heat ordinance, and who, while chair-

man of the high cost committee, did
much in exposing profiteers of all
kinds. Tax payers owe Aid. Adam-
owski a great deal for his recent ex-

posure of street paving contractors.

Something to
Think About

By F. A. TFJLKER

HAPPINESS
TF TOD would get your full share of

happiness out of life, yon must at
all times contribute happiness to
others.

When a little cloud of doubt comes
between you and your dearest friend,
or an angry word pops off unexpected-
ly In a heated arrument hsVen with.
out delay to obliterate it. If you have j

teen at fault lose not a moment In
making an apology.

Do not brood over Imagined rrffrnnis.
for It Is often that brooding adds fuel
to a flame which. If let alone, would
die out of Its own accord.

Many lives have been utterly wrecked
and thousands of hopes blasted by
bestowing too much thought on petty
trifles and Idle words whose meanings
had been so warped and twisted that
they became monstrousoffenders, whea
In reality they were mere feather-
weight nothings.

There Is an Innate proneness in all
of us to sail under false colors and to
misjudge our most intimate friends,
so we turn our bucks upon the bright
and beautiful, head our trail craft to-

ward darkness to make lore to our
own ugly souls, while wa bestow hate
npon the fair souls of oer intimates.

And while we habitually do these
absurd things, we become more and
more estranged and less Inclined ta
be reasonable.

Even while we are In these deplor-
able humors. Happiness stands smil-
ing beside ns, but we stubbornly refuse
to put est your arms to embrace bee

And In this manner we becoae an
eternal psssle to ourselves sad tme
associates.

Who among the earthly hordes esa
understand the human heart, always
pretending to seek Content; yet locking
the door when Content would eater
and abide ha peace?

Preaching one thing sad pnctlelag
aether has awre to do with the eheer-XBlne-ss

sad the gloom of the werM
than most at as suspect, yet oaay eC
as, wiraagiy or Ignorantly, rrmtmia te
yenae the felly wlthoat aaastae as
eeaatder the result

After sH, happiness la aet far away,
tet wtthla ear own deufetias tearftt,
aad it we bemoan Its less with akv
estlty, aH we have to de to resteers it
Ss to smerUee pleae aad arid, aad
may eeart tek like a ptsstnmfr IstbrC MM. fcr MOot FtrTWjar Sj nlfll )

(Continued from page 8.)

Aid. A. O. Anderson, of the Thirty-nint- h

ward, has distinguished himself
by his persistent efforts for a strictly
business administration of the city's
finances, thus looking out for the wel-

fare and protection of the tax payers.
As chairman of the on
police, he has aided in bringing to the
surface graft and crookedness in the
police department

Ex-servi- ce men have another stanch
friend in Aid. Chris A. Jensen of the
Fortieth ward, who was among those
who went "over there" to fight for his

country. Aid. Jensen also took a lead

ing part in the campaign against the
new constitution because, he said, it
worked against the poor and in favor
of "big business."

Aid. Edward R. Armitage of the
Forty-fir- st ward, one of Mayor
Thompson's leaders in the council, has
never failed to come to the aid of Aid.
Anderson or Aid. Jackson in the sup-

port of measures beneficial to the col
ored people. As chairman of the
committee on schools, fire and civil
service, Aid. Armitage has originated
and advocated many reforms in behalf
of the thousands of municipal em-

ployes. He also did his share in se
curing passage of the minimum heat
ordinance.

Still another hero of the world war
in the council is Aid. Dorsey Crowe
of the Forty-secon- d ward, who was in
the air craft service and who nearly
lost his life in a fall with his machine.
Aid. Crowe is distinguishing himself
in ms campaign tor more Darning
beaches and equipment all along the
great lake front

Automobile owners and drivers have
much to be thankful for to Aid.
Charles Agnew of the-sam- e ward be-

cause of his efforts in creating
through streets in various sections of
the city. This measure is expected to
save many lives by compelling drivers
of machines to come to a full stop be-

fore entering upon those thouorgh- -
fares.

Probably no member of the coun-
cil has fought so hard for a square
deal for his constituents as has Aid.
Arthur Albert of the Forty-thir- d ward.
Although the youngest member of the
council, his aggressiveness has brought
him forward as one of the best known
aldermen in the city. His fight against
grafters in the police department has
attracted much attention and his con
stituents are more than grateful to
him. Aid. Albert also exposed condi-
tions in the Sic department and went
so far as to attempt to have indict-
ments voted by the grand jury.

Aid. Leo Klein, associate of Aid.
Albert, has made a persistent fight
against the traction companies to force
them to lower the steps on street cars

Has Anyone Laughed
At You
Because

ETHEL SL
PBYSBR

You often take taxis? Hasn't
the laughter at home often
turned Into a bit of a lecture on
your extravagance? Haven't
your friends thought you were
often a bit of a high-flyer- ?

There Is a chnnce. of course,
that yon are extravagant and
that yon aim too high. Yet the
taxi often saves monev rather
thun wastes it. For example, sup-
pose vou have a new suit and
hat on and you have been
standing in the rain, a taxi be-

fore your soaking would have
not only saved the cost of press-
ing your clothes, but would have
saved the bloom and wear and
tear on them. Suppose yon are
In a great hurry on a busy day,
and a taxi will let yon reach
your appointment rested and
mentally fit and make your doc-

tor's bills less in the future by
saving you from a break-dow- n,

which often puts a dollar-save- r

In. the sanitarium.
SO

Your Get-awa- y here is:
Here Is a case where you have

to believe you are right and
then "go to It." If you honest
ly dont think you are right, be
glad of the laughter whlea
brought you to your senses.

lit. br McClor Ntwipaper SjrndJcU.)

rfotKjIglpook
When the aunaalne filled th sky.

And tna Oars were loor.
Then w went, my heart and X,

Hunting; wlttr a sons
iror mgn.

Now whea nlfhu are loss.
And the winds are high.

Go we, though with fsita leas streac
Hnntlnr. with iib.For soot.

Marcaret Vaaderartft.
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY

OAKB that can be given the chQ
dren aad one which they will like

Is prepared from bread spoof.

i
H

a

a
a

A

Bread Sponge Cain.
Take eae aad oae-ad- f eaafass at

three-fourth- s of a capful at
two well-beate- n eras, ese--

fecrta eC a capful of sweet Btfflc two
caafala of Hht bread sponge, three
caafals of Boar, one teaspeealal at
seat, spices aad ralala to taste. IBz
waH, let rise and bake te a kze bread
paa er la amaller losTea,

and to provide other and better ac-

commodations for patrons of the sur-
face lines.

It was through the efforts of Aid
Thomas Wallace of the Forty-fourt- h

ward, that the people learned about
the expert fee scandals. Aid. Wallace
also fought the proposed Broadway
sewer which would have cost the tax
payers in his section of the city

had the ordinance not been
ordered repealed.

Both Aid. Leo Brieske and Aid
John Hadcrlein of the Forty-fift- h

ward, have lined up consistently i

against high taxes, special assess-- ,
ments and other burdens piled on the j

poor and middle class property
owners.

No other section of the city is so
well equipped with public markets as
that portion represented by Aid.
Thomas Caspers of the Forty-seven- th

ward. Aid. Caspers, soon after his
election to the council, appreciating
the c!oc proximity of the manv truck.
farms on the northern outskirts of the '

city, began a campaign for public
markets where the consumer could
purchase vegetables, fruits and other
food supplies at a minimum of cot.
Aid. Caspers was successful in ob-

taining the cooperation of the farm
ers in this worthy undertaking.

Aid. Frank J. Link of the Forty-eight- h

ward, gave his aid to Aid. Wal-
lace and to Aid. Frankhauser in fight-
ing the $2,000,000 Broadway sewer.
Aid. Link also has been a consistent
champion of the thousands of people
who use the elevated lines in their ef
forts to obtain better service. He has
been a leader in the campaign to make
Chicago the air craft center of the
United States, being chairman of the
city council committee on aviation.

Aid. E. I. Frankhauser of the Forty-nint- h

ward, was in the front ranks of
those fighting the rent profiteers and
he voted right on the minimum heat
ordinance, as he always has done on
measures beneficial to the people.

Development of new residential ter-
ritory where the man of small or mod-
erate means could build his home, has
been the special hobby of Aid. Charles
G. Hendricks of the Fiftieth ward,
with the result that large numbers of
families have found havens in the new
West Edgewater and other districts of
the far northwest side. Aid. Hen-
dricks consistently refused to be
dragged into schemes concoted to em-bara- ss

Mayor Thompson and his ad-

ministration.
Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year to all and may the members of
the next city council show as good
records as those pointed out today to
the many readers of The Broad Ax.

goigcoiOuOicoioiO'roio

'What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Foc& eSeef imr wont; lit history:
WHsntng: tchenc ft cm drtvtJi

ilftficanct; soar lady; Jag
end facJ(j jti&l

CORA

8

S
18

CHAR3HNGLY youthful Is Cora,
of ancient

Greek. Many feminine names In
Greece were merely men's names
with feminine termination In a"
or "e," Irrespective of their meaning,
and this is true of Cora, which, quaint-
ly enough, signifies maiden.

However she is derived, Cora Is the
most feminine of names, and was
given to some of the most alluring
heroines of romance. Originally the
nane was taken from Persephone's
title, "Kore," maiden, the Boetlan
poetess who won wreath of victory
at Thebes. Corinna was the next
step In the evolution of Cora, and she
came about through the literary habit
of reviving old Greek names, feMsh
with enterprising writers In search of

fresh title for heroine.
Madame de Stael named her bril-

liant Corinna after the Boetlan poet-
ess, above mentioned, and that estab-
lished her fame forever In France,
where she has been handed down
from one French maid to another
through generations of poetic fancy.
In Italy she becomes Gorlnne through
the "Henghlst," chronicle of the
Middle ages. Lord Byron makes her
Cora In his famous poem, and through
him her vogue Is unquestionably es-
tablished in England and America.

Modern writers favor her, both as
Corinna and Cora. She Is the capri-
cious heroine of many modern story,
the most memorable example perhaps
being the Cora of Booth Taridngtoa
book, The Flirt." Poets have never
neglected her, especially the poets at
the pastoral age. Her significance
and the youthful charm Invariably as-
sociated with her through her evels-tte- a,

made almost synonym fez
raral maiden. Just as Sylvia Is gaa-er- al

term for shepherdess. "Whea arj
Ooriaaa fees Is eae of the
ateet charming lyrics of that axe, sal
familiar to an.

Cora's jewel la the dUaMad. wates
promises her protectioa treat daafer.
Setarday Is her lacxy day. aad 8 hex
hKky master. The daisy, stgalfy.

laaocence. Is the Bearer
to bar.

( ar see ITkMter SjiiHwie, be.)
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ALDERMAN JOHN H. JOHNTRY

Member of the City Council from the Old Third Ward, Who
Will Be Re-elect- ed to It from the Same Ward in 1923.

Stuffed Flo.
Figs are one of our most valuable

fruits and they are usually reason-
able In price. Cut a small silt In the
stem-en- d of pulled flgs and work in
one or two blanched almonds. An-

other nice filling Is a mixture of al
mond paste, walnut and hickory nut
to which has been added enough
orange Juice or cream to hold the mix-
ture together. A portion of the soft
meat of the fig Is removed and the
paste Is then Inserted with a pointed
spoon or knife. Press the opening to-
gether and roll the fig In granulated
sugar.

Coffee Custard.
Scald two cupfuls of milk with two

table-cnrnful-
s of ground coffee and

strain after the coffee Is well steeped.
Beat three eggs lightly, add one-fourt- h

of a cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt
one-fourt- h of a teaspoonful of vanilla
and the milk. Strain Into buttered
molds, set In a pan of hot water and
bake until firm. Test by thrusting In
to the center a steel or sliver knife; If
It comes out clean, the custard Is done
and should be taken from the heat and
cooled at once.

Noodles.
Beat one egg slightly, add one-quart- er

of a teaspoonful of salt, one-quart-

teaspoonful of baking powder, one
tablespoonful of cold water and suf-
ficient flour to make a stiff dough.
Roll out as thin as a sheet of paper,
dredge with flour and let dry, then roll
np and cut In strips. Drop Into boil-
ing hot soup and cook ten to fifteen'
minutes.

with noodles, pour over cus-

tard made two eggs, cup
milk, cupful finelj
ham, nml tablespoonful

minced parsley. over the
Set Into moderate over

bake until the custard set.

lltJLolc 7Wivfi.
DZZ, Western Vewiip--

Scottish Estates Being Sold.
Enormous estates Scotland

going under the hnmmer. due many
cases the taxes that have followed
the war. As many 310 square
miles forests, grouse moors and
farms, with salmon and trout fishing.

whole rivers and lochs. Islands and
mountains, and comfortable honres
are offered for sale the present
time, including large part the
Caledonian forest. Yacht anchorage
and sea fishing are plentiful.

The briefest statement the game
bags some the properties, and

the average trout and
salmon, brings into strong relief the
fact that. like Scott's "Finnan had-

dock," the sporting thus indicated
"has relish very peculiar and
delicate flavor," Inimitable eisewbers.

Warren Stories.
Warren Shelhyvllle hoy five

years old and fond eating. One
day he and another little boy wers
playing soldier, and were shootlnj
both men and women, when Warrta
cried out: "Don't shoot the women,
cause they do the cooking."

Warren's father was telling abont
transacting some business matters
with woman and said: "She
Ignorant, she know anything."
Warren looked up and said: "Reckon
she knows how cook, don't sheT

One day Warren's nurse was ready
give him bath. She called Mm
come and said: "Walt min-

ute." Again she asked whv didn't
nice luncheon dish which may be come and he replied: nm trying

prepared from cooked noodles make my minute Ion? mom's."
follows: Line buttered baking dish IndiannnoIIs News.

cooked a
of beaten one

ful of one-hn- lf of
minced one
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College for Deaf and Dumb.

Gallaudet cvllepe. Washlnston,
D. C Is the only college In the whole
world expressly for deaf and dumb.
It Is a first-grad- e college and the
scholars are fine looking and

t -
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HON. HENRY HORNER

Tfee Most Honorable Jadge of the Probate Court of Cook
uxaty, Who Wishes to Extend His Thanks to All Tfaose
Wbo so Loyally Supported Him at tie Last Election
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